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The Update
A biweekly roundup of news in the Department of Asian Studies
For our Students, Faculty and Staff

15 Alumni Guests to Attend Asian Studies Careers Night
2014!
Our Annual Asian Studies Careers Night is only a week away and registration is still open! Come
enjoy the company of our amazing alumni, discover what careers come after a degree in Asian
Studies and enjoy a delicious catered dinner for free!

Tuesday, February 4th, 2014
Time: 6:00 PM
Location: Auditorium, Asian Centre, 1871 West Mall
RSVP by Monday, February 3rd at 12:00pm
Open to students who have declared or are interested in declaring a major in Asian Studies.
Alumni bios & registration >>

11th Annual Chinese Lunar New Year Celebration!
The Department of Asian Studies at the University of British Columbia presents their Annual
Chinese Lunar New Year Celebration, a joyous opportunity for heritage and nonheritage learners
to demonstrate their Chinese language skills through songs, stories and comical performances.

https://www.mailoutinteractive.com/Industry/View.aspx?id=528676&q=0&qz=d34e31
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Friday, February 7th, 2014
Time: 10:00am – 12:45pm (Main Event)
Place: Asian Centre, 1871 West Mall
The Asian Library will also be collaborating with us to host this event with special exhibits being
held from 10:00 am  4:00pm.
Event schedule >>

CJR Lunchtime Lecture Series
UBC’s Centre for Japanese Research Lunchtime Lecture Series (LLS) presents a lineup of
stimulating talks from scholars and graduate students (a handful coming from UBC Asian
Studies) on a wide variety of Japanrelated research topics. Please bring your lunch and join us
for any or all of this spring’s lineup.

Wednesday, February 5, 2014
Shaking up the Syllabus: Observations on the Use of Experiential Learning in the Literature
Classroom
Time: 12:00  1:30 pm
Location: Room 604, Asian Centre, 1871 West Mall
Lecturer: Dr. Stefania Burk
Wednesday, February 12, 2014
Beyond 8bit: Japanese Video games as Social Commentaries
Time: 12:00  1:30pm
Location: Conference Room 120, C.K. Choi Building, 1855 West Mall
Lecturer: Ben Whaley
CJR website >>
https://www.mailoutinteractive.com/Industry/View.aspx?id=528676&q=0&qz=d34e31
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Diseases and Healing in Korean History
Dr. Baker, one of our faculty members, will be holding a symposium in February on the history of
medicine in Korea.

Wednesday, February 12, 2014
Time: 2:00  4:00 pm
Location: 1871 West Mall, Asian Centre, Room 604
Free & open to the public
Topics and speakers >>

The Ubyssey – UBC to offer Cantonese language, culture
classes
"UBC to offer Cantonese language, culture classes" is an article written by Maura Forrest for The
Ubyssey. This article features Dr. Ross King, Head of the Department of Asian Studies and
explores the development of Canada’s first forcredit university Cantonese program.
Article >>

2014 Japanese Speech Contest Application Deadline
The Annual British Columbia Japanese Speech Contest is open to British Columbia and Yukon
residents who speak Japanese as a foreign or second language. The 2014 Contest application
deadline is on Friday, January 31, 2014 at noon.
Guidelines and registration >>

Asian Studies Graduate Conference Call for Papers

We invite submissions for the UBC Asian Studies Graduate Student Conference, which will be
held at the UBC Asian Centre on Saturday, April 5th, 2014. As one of the largest and most
recognized Asian Studies departments in Canada, we hope to foster multiregional and
interdisciplinary discussion while providing students with an opportunity to present their research
and exchange ideas with their peers and UBC faculty members.
We seek papers from graduate students engaged in Asian area studies in all levels and disciplines
that engage “Asia” without necessarily being tethered to any one geographical, temporal or
cultural framework. We encourage a variety of methodologies and approaches including (but not
limited to) history, art, literature, linguistics, religion, political science, and gender studies.
https://www.mailoutinteractive.com/Industry/View.aspx?id=528676&q=0&qz=d34e31
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Requirements >>

UBC ASIA Academic Department Professor Luncheon
Event

This year, the UBC Asian Studies Interest Association’s Academic Department will be hosting a
series of catered Professor Luncheon (ProfLunch) events for students to meet the Asian Studies
Department’s lovely professors! Events will be conducted monthly and will feature a different
professor each time. If you’ve ever wanted to ask professors about things like their courses,
careers and research, these events will be great for you!
Monday, February 3rd, 2014
ProfLunch with Dr. Christina Yi – Professor of Modern Japanese Literature
Time: 12:30pm to 1:30pm
Location: Asian Centre, Room #604, 1871 West Mall
RSVP Deadline: Friday, January 31
Register now >>

Yabe Lecture: Photos
On Thursday, January 16, 2014 Professor Andrew Goble from the University of Oregon visited to
give the Yabe lecture, and to do a guestlecture in Dr. Peter Nosco's ASIA 314 class. Below are
some pictures from the event:

https://www.mailoutinteractive.com/Industry/View.aspx?id=528676&q=0&qz=d34e31
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Professor Andrew Goble beginning the lecture

Dr. Peter Nosco with Professor Andrew Goble

https://www.mailoutinteractive.com/Industry/View.aspx?id=528676&q=0&qz=d34e31
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Professor Andrew Goble

Students engaging in the lecture

Where Are They Now?
Emeritus Professor René Goldman was recently featured in UBC's Association of Professors
Emeriti Newsletter.
Newsletter >>

OnCampus Events
Tuesday, January 28, 2014
"Korea Conquers the World": Son Kijong, Sports Nationalism, and the Problem of the Victorious
https://www.mailoutinteractive.com/Industry/View.aspx?id=528676&q=0&qz=d34e31
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Colonial in Imperial Japan
Time: 1:30pm  3:30pm
Location: Conference Room 120, C.K. Choi Building, 1855 West mall
Price: Free
Sponsor: Centre for Japanese Research
Tuesday, January 28, 2014
China's 'Upstream Dilemma' as an Emerging World Power  How does International Law Facilitate
Transboundary Water Cooperation?
Time: 4:30 pm
Location: Conference room #120, C.K. Choi Building, 1855 West Mall
Price: Free
Sponsor: Institute of Asian Research
Thursday, January 30, 2014
Rebellion and Repression in China, 19661971
Time: 12:30  2:00 pm
Location: Conference Room 120, C.K. Choi Building, 1855 West Mall
Price: Free
Sponsors: The Institute of Asian Research, Centre for Chinese Research, and the Departments of
Political Science and Sociology, UBC
Friday, January 31, 2014
Paying the Price for Political Connections: Corporate Restructuring in China
Time: 4:00  5:30 pm
Location: Conference Room 120, C.K. Choi Building, 1855 West Mall
Price: Free
Sponsors: The Institute of Asian Research, Centre for Chinese Research, and the Departments of
Political Science and Sociology, UBC
Tuesday, February 4, 2014
A Celebration of Lunar New Year
Time: 11:30 am  2:00 pm
Location: C.K. Choi Building, 1855 West Mall
Price: Free
Sponsor: Institute of Asian Research

OffCampus Events
Ukiyoe Spectacular: Japanese Woodblock Prints from the 1800s January 10 March 22, 2014
Chinese Multinationals Going Global: Strategies and Challenges Thursday, January 30, 2014
MP Breakfast Connections: CanadaAsia Relations: Now for the Hard Part  Friday, January 31,
2014
Seminar: Explore Public Policy Issues Saturday, February 1, 2014
The Year of the Horse Temple Fair  Sunday, February 2, 2014

Student Opportunities
25th IPRA General Conference Call for Papers
Go Global International Internships
Chinese Government Scholarships – Now Accepting Applications

Alumni Spotlight: Clarchie Szeto
https://www.mailoutinteractive.com/Industry/View.aspx?id=528676&q=0&qz=d34e31
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Clarchie Szeto
BA’97 (Japanese)
Could you go into some detail about
your career path until now?
After graduating from UBC with a double
major in Economics and Japanese, I started
out working in the private banking/brokerage
industry in Vancouver followed by several
different roles in securities trading and
financial planning before I found my current
passion working in business development for
asset managers. Seven years ago, I decided
to move from Vancouver to Asia as it was
always my dream to work in Asia having
grown up in Canada all my life. I now work
for a large asset manager in Hong Kong
serving some of Asia’s largest financial
institutions.
How did you get your first job after
graduating?
After graduating I found my first job through
the UBC Careers Centre. During those days,
the internet was not so readily available so it
was through the traditional way of looking
through career ads in the newspaper or
through campus recruiting. I think
graduating now, graduates have a lot more
resources such as the internet and a lot of
companies are more open to recruiting
graduates through internship or graduate trainee programs.
How has an Asian Studies degree helped you in your endeavours?
My Asian Studies degree has helped me immensely as I speak multiple languages including
Cantonese, Mandarin and Japanese. Having multiple language skills is a huge asset in today’s
global environment and understanding different cultures helps to give you a wider perspective of
the world. My role requires me to speak to many people of diverse backgrounds around the globe
and especially in Asia as I am based in Hong Kong. My language and cultural studies have helped
me to better communicate and work closely with my colleagues in the Asian region. On any
given day I could be speaking at least two different languages and my Asian Studies background
has also allowed me to better appreciate and understand how and why people work or think a
certain way.
Are there any opportunities in your field?
Asset management is one of the many industries that one can consider if you are interested in
working in the financial industry. There are many roles from Business Development, Marketing,
Product Development, Compliance, Legal, to back office depending on your interests. I recently
hired a fresh graduate from a local university in Canada. It was interesting to hear that many
students don’t know much about the asset management industry and in general think that
being a fund manager is one of the few roles within asset management which isn’t the case. As
a fresh grad I think it’s important to keep an open mind and to explore different industries and
opportunities so that you don’t limit your opportunities. I think it’s also important to know and
understand what your passion is instead of “blindly” following what everyone else is doing.
What can students/recent graduates do to get a foot in your industry?
Asset management jobs are not generally widely marketed. It’s a very stable business and
instead of recruiting several students each year, they tend to be more selective in hiring people
to keep them over the long term. If you are interested in exploring this area, my
recommendation would be to talk to more people in the asset management industry to
understand the roles and to see if this is an area that fits your personal interests and personality.

https://www.mailoutinteractive.com/Industry/View.aspx?id=528676&q=0&qz=d34e31
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In your field what does a typical entry level position entail?
Generally, the entry level position is a role in which you support or job shadow a senior member
of the team. The role allows someone new to the industry to gain a general understanding of the
business and to learn about the particular industry he/she is in. For example, the fresh grad that
I recently hired comes out with me to meet with clients, helps to coordinate marketing activities
and materials, follows up on client queries and coordinates requests with other team members in
the Asian region and globally. As a senior member of the team I also give him new assignments
and challenge him with new opportunities to help him grow his career. Team work is also quite
critical so it’s often encouraged that he communicates openly and collaboratively with the team.
Do you have any other advice that you would like to impart to students/recent
graduates?
As a fresh grad you need to keep an open mind while also understanding where your passion
may be. Internships are a great way to find out more about an industry or a career to see if you
like it or not. It’s also a good idea to also sit down to think about where your talents are and
what you enjoy to try to narrow down the scope of work you want to do. Over the long run you
will do well and excel in what you enjoy the most.
Can you recommend your favourite location in your region?
I really truly love working and living in Hong Kong. It’s very international and the city is always
buzzing with energy.
Vancouver will always be the most beautiful place in the world as I grew up there; but for now, I
am very happy to be in Hong Kong and even after 7 years, Asia is still very intriguing for me.
More alumni spotlights >>

We Welcome your Submissions
If you have a story that you would like featured in our biweekly update please send an email
to oliver.mann@ubc.ca

Missed an Update?
All past newsletters may be found here
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